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VICTORY WON BY HARD FIGHTING Stork Trai n Ready for French Women P risoners
rvrr " " i i '

m m BUNCHING HITS WINS FOR BEES
i ' . ' r -7- :,-:,r

t
Chech Allows Eighteen Hits

Vernon Loses to Tune
of 9 to 6

Brooklyn Defeats Boston 5 to
3 Philadelphia Nation-

als Also Losers

SHINES AND SAVES SHOES

Teach the Children to Sav v - .... ;VtSimple economies practiced now will develop thrift and
independence later. ShoouV in the key-openi- ng box is
good

'
for over 50 shines and .makes 6hoes last longer.

DOES NOT RUB OFF WHEN WET,

ShikoiA Home

BROOKLYN. April 30. Brooklyn
defeated Boston by bunching hits
with the visitors errors in the fourth
and sixth Innings. The only earned
run off Coombs came in the eighth
on Ilerrog's second triple and a wild
pitch. Smith's errors were costly.

Score: R. If. E.
Boston, 3 5 3
Brooklyn 5 13 2

Nehf and Henry: Coombs and
Krueger.

FOR! POLISHING

7.r. . r. ? - r u

, SALT LAKE, April 30. The Bees
pounded Chech Tor eighteen hits and
still they had a hard time defeating
Vernon, as Evans was wild and

in the pinches. Features or
the . rame were the offensive 'work
of Ryan and Cappell.

Score: R. H. E.
Vernon 6 9 2
Salt . . . 9 18 0

Chech, Bell and Devoriner; Evans
and Konnlck.

Karramento 2. San Frnnrlarn H.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 30. San
Francisco defeated Sacramento In
the first game of the series, by hit-
ting Brenton hard with men on
bases. Brenton was wild, walking
six. and is charged with a wild pitch.

Score: ' It. If. E.
Sacramento 1 7 2
San Francisco S 14 .1

Brenton and Fisher; Haum and
McKee.
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ts nurses. Is In Switzerland on the German border, awaiting th arnv&l
soners In Germany. "When these prisoners have become useleaa for work
tzerland, and the nurses take them 'back to France. The picture of the
r tells the rest of the story.

Genuine Brittle Dauber and Limbs'
Wool Polisher, that just fits the
band, makes it easy) to get
children to shine and save.

Ask Nearest Store .

BLACK TAN-WH- ITE RED '

PHILDELPHIA

FAILS TO SCORE

New York Americans Carry
Off Bacon in Firs of

Series
; NEW YORK. April 30 tThe New
York Americans took the first game
or tiwir aerie from Philadelphia.

Superior playing enabled! Love to
iwln a left-hande- d pitchers "battle
from G:eg. Only two Philadelphia
players advanced as far as second
,ilase on Love.

4;' Score: ' in. H. E."
Philadelphia . . 0 3 1
New York 7 ...... . . .'. 2 4 0

; ; Greggr. Myers and McAvDy; Love
'and Hannah. ; , i T '

!j Chicago 13, Cleveland 3.
CLEVELAND' April 30.-l-Chl- cago

kept up Its hard-hittin- g and aided
by Cleveland's loose playing won 13

ijto 3.-- Ensmann was Cleveland's only
;ief fective pitcher.

Gandil, who made three hits In
.three times up yesterday, made It

. reven hits fn seven consecutive times
at bat with a double and. three sin-
gles: '

7 " ' "

Score:'. 1
. 7 R. H. E.

Chicago . L ....... .7. . . .13 17 0
Cleveland . 3 9 9

. Benz and Schalk; Bagley, Morton,
Ensman and O'Neill. Hillings. .

'Washington I, Boston 8.
I BOSTON, April 30. Ruth had
fie. trouble winning from Washing-
ton. Harper and Ylngllng were wild

: and the latter was hit freely in the
fourth. In the eighth -- Morgan's sin-
gle and .plnch-hltte- r Ed Charity'
doable, brought In the'vlsltor's only
'run.' j , , - ,.';

'

- Scdre: 7 j - - ' R H. E.
Washington .v.... ....... 1 5 1

Boston. . ... . . - - ... 8 8 1

i Harper, YlnAllng, ' Dumont and
Alnsmith; Ruth nd Agnew.

, i Game J PottponcL"
ST. LOUIS, April 30. Detrolt-S- t.

Louis agme postponed; wet grounds.

Salem High and Eugene
Will Play Here Saturday

' Information comes from Fngene
that the dopesters who are keeping

G6dwyn presents,

TEACHERS LOOK

FOR NEW JOBS

As the. result of two hours of dU-cusni- on

and close calculation at the
recent meeting of the school board,
most of the present teaching force
of the Salem schools were ed

toHielr present or andvanced posi-
tions, br not conclusively so In all
cases. The salary sates all alon?
the line are advanced approximately.
$10 per month, the lowest now paid
being $85 in the elementary grades;
and from that up to $140 in the seni-
or high school.

' However, the list of teachers pub-
lished as being ed Is not to
be taken as conclusive, as it Is cer-
tain that In a numbet of Instances
the offer of the board will be ac-
cepted as an evidence of -- ood will,
the incumbents having already de-
cided to locate elsewhere. And
there are, other instances where a
teacher will simply ta4te the offer
under advisement. . to , be accepted
only In case something more attract-
ive does not. appear during the
summer, f"

To Enroll 5000 Doctors
in Medical Reserves

CHICAGO, April 30. Fifty pbysl-cian- s,

representing the state medical
societies of the nation, with an enroll-
ment of .159,000 practicing , physi-
cians and surgeons, met today at the
headquarters of the American Medi-
cal society to plan to meet the call
of the army and navy for the im-

mediate enrollment of five thousand
doctors in the medical reserve corps.
A total of 21,851 physicians have
enlisted already.

To Reduce Seattle and
Portland Train Service

PORTLAND, April SO.-R- edoc

tions In train service between Port-
land and Puget sound points will go
Into effect not later than May 12, it
was announced here today 'on ad-

vices from the regional director at
Chicago. To enable passengers t
make best possible connections tick-
ets on all lines will be interchange-
able.

TWENTY-NIN- E SENTENCED
(Contiued from page 1)

Attempt to Exonerate Few.
Bopp and von Schack made per

sonal pleas to the court In an at-
tempted exoneration of Walter
Sauerback. Henry Kaufman, Harry
J. Hart. Joseph Bley. M. S. voa
Goltzheim and other of the white de-
fendants. Judge Van Fleet' prom-
ised them that their petitions would
have some weight In the sentencing
of the men to whom they referred.

Sundar Singh Ghalll was excused
from the action of the court today
when. John W. Preston. United States
district attorney, said that his tes-
timony was needed by the grand
Jury in connection with the assassin-
ation of Ram Chandra, one of the
principal Hindu defendants, in the
court room last Tuesday. Chandra
was murdered by Ram Singh, who la
turn was killed by United States
Marshal James B. Holohad. Sundtr
Singh Challl was to bo sentenced in
two weeks.

Judge Van Fleet Indicated that no
deportation action would be taken
against the Hindu defendants In ths
event that they refrained, from revo-
lutionary actions softer completing
their prison terms.

I
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This French hospital train, with 1

of French women who had been pri
Germany releases them through Swi
stork on the back of the hospital ca

PLEDGE CARDS

ARE SENT FOR

BOYS' RESERVE

Army of Youthful Workers
Soon to Be Mobilized to

Save Crops

GROUP SYSTEM PLANNED

Youngsters to Be Sent Into
Localities Where They Are

Most Needed

The long delayed blanks, pledte
cards and certificates to be usedin
the campaign of the Working Boys
reserve have finally been received at
the office of County Superintendent
Smith and today are going out to
the 139 school districts of the coun-
ty. It is the plan, of Director J. W.
Brewer of Portland to carry on this
propaganda i through the ' school
teachers, who are asked to place in
the hands of every pupil one or the
cards ror the purpose of securing
the parent's consent. '

This card also provides for the ap-
plication and for the certificate of
ohysical fitness by the enrolling of-
ficer. A second card contains the
oath of service,! which pledges the
subscriber to support the constitu-
tion of the United States and to dis-
charge faithfully the duties whlc.i he
Is about to assume. (

Age 19 to 21,
It Is expected that all boys between

he ages of 16 and 21 who are phys-
ically fit for work, will be enrolled,
whether working at home or else-
where. Boys working at " home
should enroll In order to obtain the
badge cf honor.

No boy, if. now working, will be
taken out of his Job without his con-
sent, and every boy will receive good
vages for all work. No boy Is to be
aken away from his home to work

when he is needed there, and only
hv the consent of his parents In anyxcase.

I Is expected that from 9000 to
10.000 boys will be enlisted through-
out the state. Marion county Is ex-
pected to enroll as large a percent-
age of bovs as any county in the state
-- utslde of Multnomah. The way has
been somewhat prepared for this
movement bv Rural Life week.

Welfare Is i.tfanled.
Having completed the enrollment

'n the county, the lists will be for-
warded to the Portland office, and
later in the season Director Brewer
will act In conjunction with a local
rommittee- - In the allotment of groups
of workers to localities where they
"e most needed. It Is planned to
distribute the boys In groups ' or
about twenly-riv- e. each group to be
directed by a responsible partv. wbo
will not only look arter the physical
well-bein- g but the moral Influences
surrounding.

TURKS RETREAT

BEFORE BRITISH

LONDON, April 30. The British
official communication dealing with
the Operations in Mesopotamia says:

"Our forces in several columns,
the organization of which necessi-
tated a long and careful preparation,
have advanced to the north of Bag-
dad along the main road leading to
Mosul by way of Klfra and Kirfuk.

"On the 27th of April Kirfa was
captured and forty prisoners taken j

The Turks avoided attack and re-
treated to Kirfuk. Our cavalry ov-

ertook one enemy column and
charged It. killing more than 100
men and capturing 53S prisoners and
much war material.

"On April 28 our cavalry forced a
passage of the Ansu at the point
southwest of Tushurmatli, and our
main force reached the banks of the
Aqsu. v

Set

WM Home Set

tab on the Eugene high school base-
ball team have that nine slated for
a victory over the Salem high school
team next Saturday when the two
teams meet in Salem. The Salem
team will play a ret'irn game the fol-
lowing week.

Clark or Thompson will probably
pitch for-Eugen- e. The Eugene boys
have been having some trouble fill-
ing the infield positions, particularly
at first base. Veatch, who was hold-
ing down the place, has been forced
to quit the team because of other
work Interfering.

Efforts to Stage Fight
in St. Paul Abandoned

ST, PAUL. Minn.. April 20. Tele-
grams were received here late to-
night from Colonel J. C. Miller in
Chica-J- i that he had abandoned his
efforts to stage the Willard-Fulto- n

fight in St. Pal.
It is, believed he will now make

an effort to bring the heavyweights
to Utah. He had been . negotiating
with boxing promoters at Ogden. .

V TRACK NOT PROMISING.

PULLMAN, Wash., April 25.
Track prospects t the State College
of Washington are declared to be
none too promising for the dual meet
with the University of Montana here
on May 4. Only about half a dozen
experienced track men. have been
left to the state college by the war,
and recruits will have to be depend-
ed upon largely to round out the
team membership. ,

Schatler, ; in the quarter-mil- e;

Jenne. pole vaulter; Smith in the
two-mil- e; Calder, in the half-mil- e;

Ratsford, for the distance runs, and
King in the weight events are about
the only- - promising' material on the
campus. r v , , i :,
Stefansson Reaches Fort
0 Yukon; Health Improves

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA! April 30.
Vllhjalmur Stefansson. the Arctic

explorer; whom a relief party left
Fort Yukon, Alaska, April 16 to go
to Herschel island to ajd, reached
Fort Yukon yesterday according to
word received here today, having met
the party at Ranpart house and re-
turned with them. Stefansson Is said
to be still weak from long illness,
though no longer in Immediate dan-
ger. He expects to return to the
United States in July, it is said.
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New York 15, IMiiUdelpliU O.
PHILADELPHIA,. April 30.

Philadelphia aerain failed to score
against New York. Besides their
seven box score errors, the Phillies
allowed flies to drop safely Ufr hits.
Tincup. who relieved Prendergast at
the start or the sixth, pitched to
seven batters and was taken out of
the box be-'or- e his teammates made
a single putout. In the eighth.
Wood ward 7 Moran's --fourth pitcher,
went In and held them hitless. Thir-
ty players participated.

Score: R. II. E.
New York 7 15 19 3
Philadelphia 0 9 7

Barnes, Causey and Rarlden, Gib-
son; Prendergast, Tincup. Watson,
Woodward and Burns, Dilhoefer.

St. Louix 4, Cincinnati 3.
Cincinnati. April 30. st. Louis

made a determined rush in the ninth
inning, but fell one run abort of
overcoming the lead which Cincin-
nati had acquired off Packard. The
visitors outhit the locals nearly two
to one. In the ninth, with two men
but, Balrd. Hornsby and Cruise sin-
gled and Paillette doubled, the rally
being good for three runs.

Scorer ' R. II. Yi.
St. Louis 4 13 0
Cincinnati ... ........... 5 7 0

Packard. Horstman and Gonzales;
Bressler and Allen.

Weather Interferes.
Pittsburg-Chlcag- o game postpon-

ed; ruin.

SPORT CHATTER
One nice thing about the wrestling

game is that all bouts are "champion-
ship" contests.

--Pep" Young's sweet hitting has
caused a radiant smile to bloom on
the map1 of Johnathan McGraw, the
Giant's boas.

Postponement of the all Alaska
sweepstakes dog race until next year
was & keen disappointment to all ex-
cept thedogs.

It seems to have been Just as easy
to form a new Interlational league
as it was for the Pirates to break
into the first division last year.

Perhaps Jess Willard wanted to
show up his former manager, Tom
Jones, when he confessed, to being
40 years old.' Tom claimed that Jess
was 38.

Perhaps the Philly climate will
help Cy Williams to pastime better
than be did with the Cubs. When
"he first broke in Cy looked like a
topliner.

Secretary of the New Jersey box-
ing commission will serve without
pay. Now if the boxers will only
serve without pay what a haven of
delight Jersey will be for the man-
agers.

Heinle Zimmerman is greatly in-

terested In the proposed Bronx pro-
fessional baseball team. To have a
real bal team in his home town has
long been the cherished dream of
Zim the Great.

Maybe the refusal of so many state
officials to sanction the Willard-Fulto- n

bout is due to their uncer-
tainty as to whether It is to be a real
fight or one of those what is It af-

fairs.
If Walker Cochran's friends . are

right the young knight of the green
cloth will be the next billiard cham-
pion just a sure as Johnny Evers
is going to tell some American leag-
ue umpire what the thinks of him.

Vin Campbell has been awarded
$6,000 back salary from the Federal
league. The Feds must have been
in existence lower than we supposed
for Vin to earn 6,000 bucks.

Bill Kopf declares he will not play
with the. Cincinnati Reds until given
the money be demands. Then there
are other pastimers who wouldn't
play with the Reds for any amount
of money.

Bryan Ddwney made a big hit with
the Boston fans on his recent debut
in the Hub. The masterly way in
which the Colurus welter polllshed
off Tommy Robson won the glad
hand of the boxing bugs.
; Manager Cantlllon of the Minne-
apolis team has to go to California
to sign Sawyer, the former Washing-
ton comedian. Evidently not all of
Sawyer's funny stuff is pulled on the
ball lot.

Having disposed of Jerry Travers
in a handicap golf match, Mrs. W. A.
Gavin has challenged Francis Ounet
to meet her in a match at Newport.
As Jerry Travers hasd't anything on
Oulmet. either In golf or gallantry,
Mrs. Gavin wins before the start,

ALLIED LINES HOLD
AGAINST HUN GENERAL

(Contiued from page 1)

by superior numbers.
Incessant Artlllerylng." ;

The German artillery, which .had
been greatly augmented for this at-
tack pounded back areas incessantly,
and the duel between the Opposing
guns of all callibers from Saturday
evening until last night was appal-
ling.

The British improved their posi-
tion slightly before " Vlllers-Breton-neu- x.

The enemy artillery was very
active in this region, and the enemy
runs were Increasingly busy from
Vimy northward.

Thus far the German capture of
Kemmel has done them little good,
for the allied artillery has kept th
crest of the hill so smothered with
shell fire that it has been impossible
for the enemy to occupy It In force.

C

Oakland I, Ixm .Ul H.

LOS ANGELES, April 30. Oak-
land sent Kremer and then Krause
to the mound today against Los An-
geles and after the Angels had made
fleven hits and scored six runs. U.
Arlett was sent in. holding his op-
ponents to two hits for the remaining
three innings. Iifer hit a homer
In the second 'with nobody on.

Score: R. II. E.
Oakland 4 H 0
Los Angeles .. ......... 8 13 1

KTemer. Krause, ' tt Arlett and
Murray; Flttery and Boles.

PORTLAND LOSER

IN FIRST GAME

Pacific Coast League Opens
Season Vancouver Plays

Rose City

PORTLAND. April 30. (PCI)
Vancouver won the opening game of
the Pacific International league here
this afternoon, 3 to 2, when Rapp
grew wild in te first Inning and
walked Volfer and Hamilton, which
was followed by Bemis' sacrifice and
Stewart's single to'left scoring Wol-fe- r.

Hamilton scored when Cox drop-
ped Lee's, throw to the plate: Cook
reached second sin the fifth on Rlt-ter- 's

overthrow' and scored on Boel-xle- 's

single to left. ; "

Kibble's walk and singles by Sul-
livan, Lee and Cox scored two for
Portland? in the third inning.

Score: -

Vancouver 3' 6 0
Portland 2 9 2

Tarnma 14, Kpokane 1

TACOMA, WASH.. April 30.
( PCI ) Tacoma ' defeated Spokane
here today in the opening game, 14
to 1. Spokane put up a sorry ex-
hibition from start to finish while the
home club worked like a well-oile- d

machine. Battlste was wild and in-

effective for the losers and his sup-
port fuzzy. Pillett allowed Spokane
but four hits. Eleven men faced Bat-
tlste in the eighth Inning for a total
of seven runs. ,

Score: R II E
Spokane 1 4 6
Tacoma 14 12 1

Battlste and Marshall; II. Pillett
and Stevens.

Aberdeen 1, Seattle K.
SEATTLE, April 30. (P.C.I.)

Seattle won the opening game from
Aberdeen here today, $ to 1. The
excellent control of Le Roy. Indian
pitcher for the Seattle team, coupled
with erratic fielding by Aberdeen,
kept the score one-sid- ed almost from
the beginning.

Score: R H E
Aberdeen .1 8 9
Seattle . t 8 9 2

Shader and Rowland r Leroy and
Downey.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
AND FEEL FRESH AS

A DAISY TRY THIS!

8aye glass of' hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
In your face, to see your, skin get
clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
out a headache, backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to
feel your best, day In and day out.
Just try Inside bathing every morn-
ing for one week.

Before breakfast each day drink a
glass of real hot water with a tea-spoon- ful

or limestone phosphate in
it as a harmless means or washing
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels the previous day's indigesti-
ble waste, sour bile and toxins: thus
cleansing, sweetening fnd purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and lime-
stone phosphate on an empty stom-
ach wonderfully invigorating. It
cleans out all the sour fermenta-
tions; gases and acidity and gives one
a splendid appetite for breakfast.

quarter pound of limestone
phosphate will cost very little at the
drug-ato- re but Is sufficient to dem-
onstrate that. Those who are sub-
ject to constipation, bilious attacks,
add stomach, rheumatic twinges, al-
so those whosi skin is sallow and
complexion pallid, that one week of
inside bathing will have them both
looking and feeling better in every
way.

Madge Kennedy1 '

o wh rwr vyr7
--indharsmilv

Inth story of the best little
fixer who ever got married.

Our LittleVife
from Avery opwood'r
fnwdVay Hit of the jume rum
"Jr j Golduryn Picture"

LIBERTY THEATRE
a Tr

Thursday, j FriUy, Katurday

These Tiny Flamlets 0 Gas
are the Torches of Freedom which lighten the path of the .

Home-mak- er and win for her Freedom from Household
Drudgery.

V

The woman who cooks with a Cabinet Gas Range can
cook by schedule. .She can estimate just exactly how.
much of her valuable time must be spent in the kitchen
and plan her day accordingly.

Helpful Hints on Banking

DONT HOLD CHECKS
"','''.' '.'.-."'-- ' .

GASH oTirposit ypnr checks as soon as possible
receipt. Should thefeolder of a check

fail to present it for payment within a reason-ahl- e

time he takes chance. of finding the account
closed or of having heeritoo fully drawn upon,
tli rough error, by the depositor, to meet tliis item.

A depositor's relations with the United
States National Bank are held in the '

Strictest confidence at all times.

GAS-T- he Ever-Read- y Fuel
is ready for servica at a turn of the valve, while expense is
ended the minute you turn it off. Your Cabinet Gas
Range awaits selection in our display rooms. Special
terms.. Call today.

i Hps TELEPHONE 85

in i 'in
- r . The Gas Company

237 N. LIBERTY ST.


